
Christmas Wholesale
- 2021 -



PRODUCTS
Our luxurious candles use eco soya wax, which is biodegradable, whist being  grown 
and cultivated in England. Making it kinder to you and the environment, giving you a 
clean, slow burn. Our wax choice is free from paraffin & phthalates. It’s vegan, non-
toxic, and animal cruelty. All other candle components follow our reduce, reuse, 
recycle ethos. Our canned candles  ‘cans’ are locally sourced and up-cycled.

Canned Candles - 300g = 70hrs (burn time)
1 unit = £13.75 each | RRP: £27.50
50> units = £12.75 each 

Canned Candles - 200g = 30hrs (burn time)
1 unit = £9.25 each | RRP: £18.50
Over 50> units = £8.25 each

Tealights - Set 12 = 5hrs+ each (burn time)
1 unit (box of 12) = £7.50 each | RRP: £15

Wax Melts - 100g  = 1 melt 5hrs+ (burn time)
1 unit = £6.25 each | RRP: £12.50
Over 50> units = £5.25 each





CHRISTMAS SCENTS
To aid with your Christmas gifts this year we have hand picked ten fragrances perfect 
for the festive season. All scents are available across the entire Robbins’ Christmas 
collection, so feel free to pick and mix your fragrances. 

Winter Pine

Well-loved fresh natural 
aroma associated with 
the famous evergreen 
coniferous pine. A sweet 
mix of lemon, white mint, 
pine, cedar & sandalwood.

Red Berry & Holly

Frost bitten holly leaves 
and enchanting red berries. 
A sweet arrangement of 
raspberry, lemon peel and 
cedarwood.

All Christmas ordered are made to 
order, and scents will be used on 
a first come first server bases. For 
deadline and shipping information 
check pages (0-0) 

Unless you want to be surprised, 
please be specific with which 
fragrances you would like used when 
ordering.



Apple & Cinnamon

Aromatic pseudo spices 
partnered with baked 
apples. Ground cinnamon, 
nutmeg, vanilla and British 
grown apples.

Winter Spruce

Fresh invigorating scent of 
sweet winter pine trees, 
enhanced with sparkling 
citrus, teakwood, pitch of 
raw vanilla and patchouli.

Gingerbread

Familiar and well-loved 
aroma associated with 
this popular food product 
now often found in cake 
or biscuit form. Allspice,  
ginger, saffron, nutmeg, 
and rich vanilla.

Frankincense & Myrrh

Rich oriental fantasy this 
scent is both sweet, warm, 
and woody, whilst being 
earthy and having a slight 
licorice note.



Mint Chocolate

Familiar, comforting and 
sweet is this mix of Persian 
almond and cocoa, with a 
dash of peppermint piperita 
you will wish you can eat it.

Blackberry & Bay

A floral and fruity aroma 
to lighten any Christmas, 
with a mix of plum, 
honeysuckle, blackberry, 
bay leaves, cedar and 
creamy sandalwood.

Vanilla Bourbon

Dark rich bourbon created 
through a rich fruity 
mixture, combined with 
orange zest, blood orange, 
creamy nutmeg and vanilla 
bean.

Salted Caramel & 
Pistachio 

A rich mix of toffee and 
smooth caramel, salted 
butter with pistachio and 
sweet roasted vanilla.



ADDITIONAL SCENTS
Want something different this Christmas? 
Feel like selling Christmas candles that aren’t Christmas scented?
Limited availability in these scents.

Pumpkin Spice

Orange, pumpkin & plum, with 
mid notes of cinnamon, clove. 
Autumn well loved favourite is 
here.

Panda Forest

Refreshing bamboo enhanced 
by tea from Camellia sinensis 
leaves, partnered with white 
tarragon, saffron and Sicilian 
blue sage.

Crazy Coconut

It’s a sweet, creamy and slightly 
exotic smell which is lighter and 
fresher than what you might 
expect.

Blood Orange & Verbena

A beautiful rich prominent smell 
associated with notes of lemon, 
bergamot and verbena paired 
with bitter blood orange.

Naughty Neroli

Effortlessly bright, citrusy and 
green with subtle undertones 
of honey and orange.

Lemon Verbena

Delivers a brisk, pure, floral-
citrus scent, like bruising the 
fragrant leaves of this shrubby 
plant between your fingers

Hot Apple Pie

Beautiful baked sweet British 
grown apples, seasoned with 
cinnamon, clove and anise 
surronded by a perfect baked pie 
crust.

Freshly Baked Bread
Delicious smelling aromatic 
warmth of fresh baking, makes 
this one of the most desired 
kitchen fragrances this season.

Nuts’ About Ya

You will wish it was edible, with 
a smell combining whipped 
vanilla, rich buttermilk, nutmeg, 
hazelnuts & chocolate.



PAYMENT & SHIPPING INFORMATION
We ask that all ordered be paid in two parts.
 
FIRST PAYMENT 
Will be expected before making begins to confirm order, and will be 50% of orders 
value 

SECOND PAYMENT 
Will be expected before shipping and this value will be the remaining 50% of order + 
shipping costs.

SHIPPING INFORMATION
It’s Christmas and we want your customers to have their candles on time and in the 
best condition possible. Depending on order size and weight we might ship in smaller 
quantities. 

For any Christmas wholesale orders under £350, we will expect you to pay for 
shipping in full. 

If your wholesale order exceeds this amount we will pay 50% of the shipping. This 
Christmas shipping offer is only available until October 31st. Any shipping frees on 
orders placed after this date, no matter value, will be your solo responsability to 
pay for.



CONTACT INFORMATION
For fast responses we would suggest you place 
any orders through directly messaging us on 
Instagram or Whatsapp. However you can also 
call or email us if you prefer.

Instagram: @robbinscandle.co

Phone & Whatsapp No: 07807058654

Email: scents@robbinscandle.co

IMPORTANT INFORMATION


